<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session Title</th>
<th>Speakers / Partners</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Sept 12| 11:00am - 11:30am | 5G Leadership: Verizon 5G Lab                    | Verizon: Christian Guirnalda, Verizon 5G Ecosystem  
Partner: Jason Saltzman, CEO and Co-Founder Alley  
Arvizio: John Reeves, CEO  
LiquidSky: Ian McLoughlin, CEO and Founder | Verizon’s vision for 5G is wide and inclusive of every industry and use case. As part of that we have 10 5G labs around the country dedicated to developing innovations that rely on the ultra low latency, incredible speed and massive capacity of our 5G network, including 2 here in LA. |
|        | 1:00pm – 1:30pm | The Future of Transportation and Smart Mobility    | Verizon Connect: Jason Koch, SVP Product Strategy  
Verizon Ventures: Jeffrey Black, Director | Exploring the future of transportation and mobility in a 5G world.                                                                                                                                       |
|        | 2:30pm – 3:00pm | Verizon’s 5G Network Difference: Ultra Wideband   | Verizon (Moderator): Toby Redshaw, SVP, 5G Ecosystems  
Verizon: Sanyogita Shamsunder, VP, 5G Ecosystems  
Verizon: Phillip French, Executive Director, West Network  
Samsung: Alok Shah, VP, Networks Strategy | The team in charge of building our 5G network talks about why it’s different from others, and what that means for Verizon, our partners, and society. |
| Sept 13| 11:00am – 11:30am | Bridging the Digital Divide                       | Verizon: Rose Kirk (Moderator): President, Verizon Foundation  
Partner: Lydia Logan: ED of the VIL schools initiative at Digital Promise  
Partner: Justin Hendrix, ED of NYC Media Lab  
Partner: Jose Gonzalez, VIL Coach at Bunche Middle School | A discussion of how Verizon is dedicating vast resources to bring opportunity to everyone in America.                                                                                                      |
|        | 12:30pm - 1:00pm | Transforming Cities: LA Edition                   | Verizon Sean Harrington, VP, City Solutions  
Partner: Ashley Hand, Co-Founder at CityFi | LA is the city of the future. We’ll explore how key themes like connectivity, diversity, transportation, innovation and investment in infrastructure have an impact.                                                      |
|        | 1:30pm – 2:00pm | Verizon 5G for Business                           | Verizon: Justin Blair, ED, Global Products and Solutions  
Cradlepoint: Lindsay Notwell, SVP 5G Strategy and Global Carrier Operations  
Nokia: Jason Elliott, 5G Market Development | Illustration of various use cases for businesses along the pathway to 5G. We’ll take a look at the current state of various businesses, the benefits of 5G and how we see it evolve in the 5G world. |
|        | 2:30pm – 3:00pm | Future of the Fan Experience                      | Verizon: Brian Mecum, VP Network  
LASED: Skarpi Hedinson, CTO, Los Angeles Rams | A state-of-the-art NFL stadium is being developed in Los Angeles. We’ll discuss these stadiums of the future and the impact that the latest network technology can have on the fan experience. |
|        | 3:30pm – 4:00pm | Creating the Content of the Future                | Oath: Bryn Mooser, SVP, Co-founder, Ryot  
Oath: Rigel Zeda Stone, Head of Business Development, Ryot | How the power of 5G is changing the way content is created. From capture to consumption, revolutionary leaps are being taken by directors, producers, and creators and Ryot's 5G Lab is helping lead the way for these future formats. |